Yoga Class Selredule
Starts Wednesay May 7th, aor4

Monday.

g3oam-ro:4sam NavDhillon

Centle Yoga

r1:ooarF12:15pm Nav Dhillon
6:oopnr-7:r5pm LeeAnnMaynard

Mixed Level
Yoga ror

Tuesday

fl:3oarFr}3opm

.
CyndiEaton

5:45prn-7:oopm
7:t5pm-8:3opm

Heather
Heather

ro:ooam-rt:15am Ashley Mangold

Fairman
Fairman

lntro to Ashtanga
ChakraYoga12
Yoga roz
Spicy Yoga Flow

,

,

:
.. ln this 'beyond the basics' class, you will continue working
on foundational skills such as correct alignment and sequencing
groups of poses for a well rounded workout. You wilt learn new
poses. The perfect class to take after have taken Yoga 1o1l
, , This class is for you if you want to ease lnto exercise or
have physical limitations that prevent you from ioining a beginner's
yoga class. Teachers work with the individual needs of each student.

,

Wednesday

1:45pm-j:oopm

-

:
The 6 week curriculum (one class per week) is especially
designed for new beginners and will give you an excellent foundation
for practicing any style of yoga. No yoga experience necessary.

Nina Alvarenga

UpbeatVinyasar-z

. , Students are guided into new postures and sequences
with gradual increasing challenges in this pre-intermediate level class.
Emphasis on alignment, flow and breath.

Thursday

lo:ooarrFlrrsam CarenStrait
5:45pm-7:oopm NitaAndrieu

Gentle Yoga

7r5prn8:r5pm

Dynamic Restorative

Mixed Level/lnterm.

NitaAndrieu

Friday
io:ooam-i1:15am AshleyMangold

Vinyasa Flowz-3

Saturday
8:ooam-9:ooam Lee Ann Maynard
9:joam-Io:45am NitaAndrieu

Yoga tozlMixed Level
Yoga 1o1

Soulful Sunday Yoga
(Mixed-Levet)

Yoga & Wellness Workshops
Yoga Nidra Guided Meditation: with Nav Dhillcn, RYT5oo
This meditation is practked by lyingdorn.
Sunday May 4,zol4, 1o:'t5 -11;30 am
FeeE

: A vigorous practice that will lead you through
. ,
the Sun Salutations, the standing sequence, and the beginning of the
first series or Primary. Prior knowledge about basic yoga is

reconi:'':rended.

'

Sunday

8r5am-9:3oam NinaAlvarenga

Fairman, RYT 2oo breaks down challenging poses like inversions and
arm balances into easy to understand sequences.

$2o

. ,

Nina Alvarenga, RYT 2oo emphasizes aligning
and opening in the yoga postures to create more space for energy to
flow in the body. Modifications of postures are offered. Each class
has a theme or goal posture as you practice to the beat of soul music
from eras ago to ignite and feed your soul. Mixed/lntermediate.

through a unique and diverse range of asanas. This class is
challenging and fun, variations are always offered. Level t-z is for
yogis that have taken Yoga 1o1 and Level z-3 is for yogis that have
some experience with yoga.

different
to help balance your chakras (energy centers in the

,.: Cyndi Eaton, RYT 2oo will guide you through
asanas (postures)

body that correspond to the glands of the endocrine system). You
will also have the choice of receiving Reiki during savasana for a little
extra healing. lt's the perfect mid-day treat!

Restorative Yogla: wtth

Fe€E

Nita Andrieu, E-RYT 5oo
Friday May 16, zoi4, 5:3o - Uoo pm
No yop experience necessary!
925 in advancd$3o day of, space allowing

'New Moon'Meditation & Drumming Circle:
with Cyndi Eaton, RYT zoo
We have drums for you, but please bring yoursl
Friday May
- 78o pm

,"#l;f,*

', :
' . , .,
,
Action meets relaxation with emphasis on
holding asanas with the use of props in this unique class with Nita.

CLASS FEES
For Beginners only:
g5o / 6 classes (Tuesdays or Saturdays)
gto I rz classes (Tuesdays & Saturdays)

GeitleYoga:
$+816
website wwuXogahlaruqr,cooo Ph: zor-+SBAo88
6o Whitney Ranch Dr. Sults C-rz Hmderon, NV 89ol4
Emalk allaboutyoga@yogdnlasvegarcom

classes

Drop im $ro

Monthly Unlimited: $59
8 week Flex

Cards:

{

Oass Card: $56
6 Class Card: $28
8 Class Card: fgo

Drop in: $t8

websiter uaeru"yogaiBl"svegas.cqm 7o2.45B.BoAB

